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REPORTED TO POLICE 
Cash Register at Jebles & 

Colias Is Robbed 
of $160 
— 

! 
Robberies of all descriptions continue 

to be reported at police headquarters 
with regularity. Yesterday’s reports fol- 

low ; 

Two men rushed into the bakery ..1 

Jebles & Colins at Twenty-second street 

and Avenue B about 8:30 o’clock last 

night and. making threats to the pro- 

prietors, the robbers went to the cash 

register and took its contents, which 
amounted to $160. The thieves then made 
their escape. 

W. P. McCrossin of Twelfth avenue 

and Nineteenth street, north, reported 
to the police that thieves had :«4Plen an 

automobile tire from his garage. 
Jere Dewey of Thirty-fifth street re- 

ported some clothes stolen. 

The f-Iofbrau saloon at 110 North Twen- 
tieth street in the heart of the business 
district was broken into early yesterday 
morning and the cash register robbed 
nf $5Ti. 

J. R. Ale Wain. 1320 St. diaries street, 
reported to the police one automobile tire 

stolen. 
Mrs. Smith nf 2211 Third avenue re- 

ported to the police two large porch 
chairs stolen. 

Giro Diadom of 2231 Avenue F had his 

overcoat containing several bank hooks 

stolen. 

M. Thrower of 1224 Brown-Marx building 
had a suit of clothes stolen. 

WILLIAM SULZER 
LEAVES NEW YORK 

CAPITAL IN SILENCE 
(Continued fron» Pntre One> 

he thought that if Colonel Roosevelt 
were in this country he would have his 

support. 
Conjecture was ril’c here today as to 

just what Tammany Hall would do in 
the fight. It. is known that all of the 
unused evidence in the impeachment 
trial is in the hands of the Tammany 
leaders, and rumor has it. that this ma- 

terial soon will appear in pamphlet 
form for general distribution. 

Sulzer planned to leave here for New 
York late this afternoon. He will live 
in a hotel ttfbre until he can obtain u 

suitable house. 

Given Noisy Reception 
New York, October 21.—William Sulzer 

got a noisy reception here tonight on 

his arrival from Albany. At the Grand 
Central station a crowd running into the 
thousands had assembled to meet him and 
as lie stepped from the train a volley of 
cheers and an ear splitting noise from 
horns and other devices sainted him. 

Mr. Sulzer smiled as he struggled for 
a passageway through the crowd, extend- 
ing Ills hand at intervals to grasp that of 
a friend. The crowd hurried him from 
the waiting room into an automobile 
which started downtown followed by a 

procession of taxicabs bearing a delega- 
tion of 300 men from the Sixth assembly 
district on the East Side in which Mr. 
Sulzer has been nominated for the as- 

sembly on the progressive ticket. 
The route the automobiles took to reach 

the East Side led past Tammany Hall, 
in Fourteenth street. The chauffeur of 
the Sulzer ear brought the machine to 
a stop. Other automobiles gathered dose 
around, and traffic stood still while a 
dramatic demonstration ensued, one so 

noisy that policemen for blocks around 
came running to the scene. 

Crowds gathered. Frantic men, Bulaev I 
enthusiasts, leaped from their autoino- i 
biles, ran to Tammany's doors and shook 
their clenched lists at the famous politi- 
cal headquarters. Mr. and Mrs. Sulzer 
glanced once at the building, then turned j 
away until the demonstration ended and i 
I lie procession of cars moved on. 

Face Grimly Set 
Tin former governor s face was set j 

grimly as he listened to the cheers given ; 
Mm during this time. Approaching pro- 
gressive headquarters in the district: 
where he was nominated, tile procession I 
passed the old colonial mansion, since 
remodeled into an apartment house, 
where the Sulzers once lived, at Second 
avenue and Tenth street. Mr. Sulzer 
gazed at the third floor, where he lived 
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llif Saving" Depart- 

ment of this hank is one of 
it" most popular features. 
As an fiid to depositors in 
accumulating small sav- 

ings, we provide them 
with home savings banks. 

These are strong, hand- 
some, steel boxes, contain- 
ing slots that receive the 
money- pennies, nickels 
or dimes—and such sums 

as you youM not care to 
bring to the bank. 

By opening a Savings 
Account with a dollar or 

more, we will loan you the 
bank with only the condi- 
tion that it be brought to 
us at least once a month to 
be opened and tin* contents 
credited to your account. 

Traders 
i National 

Bank 
John H. Frye, President 

Birmingham, Alabama 
1> 

j SPARKS FROM THE WIRES 
Ix>s Angeles, October 21.—No matter 

how the government obtains evidence it 
is admissible, according to a ruling to- 

day by Judge Olin Wellborn in tlie Uni- 
ted States district court in the case of 

Dr. John Grant Lyman, promtoer of the 
defunct Panama development, on trial 
on a charge of having used the mails to 
defraud. 

Nashville, October 21.—1The Tennessee 
Synod of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
church is celebrating its hundredth anni- 
versary with Old Beach congregation on 

Shackle 'Island, in Sumber county, Ten- 
nessee. It was at this church that the 
first Cumberland Presbyterian synod in 
Tennessee was organized. Ex-Governor 
John F. Buchanan was chosen moderator. 
The synod will adjourn Thursday. 

New Orleans, October 21.—1The subject 
of apprentices in printing shops was the j 
principal matter of business before the 
United Tpotheatae of America in con- 
vention here oday. The report of the 
committee on apprentices, Henrv P. por- 
ter. of Boston, was chairman, was read 
and adopted. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., October ‘21.—With 
nearly 1000 delegate present, the voca- 
tional guidance conference began its third 
annual meeting here tonight. The larger 
social, economic and educatioal bearings 
of vocational guidance was the theme 
of Owen R. Lovejoy, secretary of the 
national child labor committee; Dr. Ueon- 
ard P. Ayres, director of education, Rus- 
sell Sage foundation, and Prof. George R. 
Mead of the University of Chicago, who 
spoke at the opening session. 

New York, October 21.—Three men were 

killed, four others injured, one probably 
fatally, and virtually all of Staten Island 
was left In darkness and without trolley 
service tonight as the result of a double 
boiler explosion at the plant of the Rich- 
mond Light and Power company at Liv- 
ingston, Long Island. 

Huntington, VV. Ya., October 21.—'Fail- 
ure to comply with the laws of baseball 
cost the Charleston. YV. Va.. team the 
championship of the Ohio State league for 
1913. 

Elkins, \Y Y'h.. October 21.-—Judge Kit- 
tle in tlie Randolph county court today 
decided t lie estate of the late United 
States Senator Stephen B. Elkens owed 
the state of West Virginia $12,000, as 
one-tenth of $120,000, the amount the judge 
decided the executors omitted from the 
assessment list. 

New York. October 21.— William R. 
Hcarst and John Purroy Mltchel, fusion 
candidate for mayor, spoke from the 
same platform tonight at an independence 
league mass meeting. Mr. Hearst de- 
flated himself out of sympathy with the 
present course of the democratic party 
it n any particulars. 

Hartford. Conn., October 21.—Former 
United States Senator Morgan G. Bulk 
ley announced today that he will ap- 
peal to the courts from the decision 
of the .Massachusetts public utilities 
board in approving the $67,000,000 bond 
issue of the New Haven railroad. 

Toledo. O., October 21.—Detroit and 
Toledo detectives and local police this 
afternoon made eight arrests and ure 
expected to make more, obtained sev- 
eral confessions and recovered part of 
loot valued at $100,000 stolen from local 
freight houses and cars of the railroads 
since February l last. 

so long. Mrs. Sulzer reached out and 
held his arm. 

Through the East Side people thronged 
fire escapes and roofs and hung over 
window sills shouting greeting to their 
assembly nominee. In front of progres- 
sive headquarters when the demonstra- 
tion reached its height, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sulzer stood in their ear and the tears 
rolled down their cheeks as the people 
cheered incessantly. 

Finally to stop the noise. Mr. Sulzer 
stepped upon the seat and waved his j 
black, soft hat. 

"Friends, I have come hack home-" 
he began, brokenly, and another demon- 
stration took place before he could con- 
tinue. He recalled that he had represent- 
ed the district five years in the assembly 
and 18 years in Congress. "I want to 
go hack to Albany to represent you and 
not Mr. Murphy," he went on. “To rep- 
resent the people and not the bosses who 
removed me because J stood by the people 
and I know that the people are going to 
stand by me. 

"My heart is too full tonight, to talk 
further, but T shall be back again to- 
morrow njght to tell you things that will 
make you blush with shame for fhe cit- 
izenship of tlie state, which Is in the 
clutches of c'i corrupt, cruel, relentless 
and arrogant boss, who says be will de- 
stroy you if you do not do his bidding." 

NEXT SHERIFF OF 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 

WILL BE SHORN OF 
LUCRATIVE FEES 

(Continued from Page One) 

call by means of which the governor 
might secure authority to make an ap- 
pointment of a senator from Alabama. 
The governor states that he Is satisfied 
that, legally speaking, he has authority 
under the new amendment to make an 

appointment and that supplementary leg- 
islation is not necessary. 

As stated, a senator will be named with- 
in the next few weeks, unless the gov- 
ernor abandons his present intention. He 
feels that be has the authority to irfake 
the appointment. He feels also that he 
is entitled to receive a verdict at the 
hands of the Senate's committee on elec- 
tions and privileges. As is remembered, 
while the committee In the case of Con- 

gressman Clayton intimated that it would 
not recommend seating him, it did not 

formally make a report to that effect. As 
a matter of fact, It has formally said 

nothing. 
Governor O’Neal did not discuss the ap- j 

plicants for the vacancy. He gave no 

intimation of the man whom he might 
honor. Jt is understood, however, that 
several of the state’s well known men 

would he willing to accept the appoint- 
ment, even though it is almost the general 
opinion that the appointee would not be 
seated. 

Joseph W. Bailey, former senator from I 

Texas, regarded u-s one of the greatest 
constitutional lawyers in America, agrees 
with the governor that he has tbe right 
to appoint, and has advised him to insist 

that t lie Senate committee give him an 

answer. 
This the governor will do. 

FREIGHT RATES ARE 
HELD UNREASONABLE 
Washington. October 21.—Freight 

rates on vegetables in mixed carload 
lots and potatoes in hampers exacted by 
the Florida East Coast railway from 
Florida points to Chicago. 111., today 
Were held by the interstate commerce 

commission to be unreasonable and ex 

cessive. 
The rates must be readjusted within 

90 days. 

Deaths and Funerals 
Mrs. Lucy A. Knighton 

Funeral services over the remains ol' 

Mrs. Lucy A. Knighton, aged 58 years, 
who died Monday at her late residence. 
931 First avenue, were conducted from 
tlu* residence yesterday afternoon at 1 
o'clock. Interment followed In Elm- 
wood cemetery. The deceased is sur 

vived by her husband and three daugh- 
ters. 

F. H. Hambright, Sr. 
Funeral services over the remains of 

F. H. Hambright, Sr., uged 49 years, 
who died Monday morning after a brief 
illness, were conducted yesterday after 

noon at 3 o'clock from the late resi- 
dence of the deceased. SOS North Forty- 
fourth street. Interment followed in 
East Lake cemetery. 

A large concourse of friends and rela- 
tives attended the funeral services and 

squad of police officers escorted the 
remains to tin* grave and also acted as 

pallbearers. The floral offerings were 
of especial beauty and were a tribute to 
the esteem with which the deceased ] 
was held among his comrades on the | 
police department. 

F. H. Hambright had been a police 
officer for the past eight years. He is 
survived by his widow and son, F. II. 
Hambright, .lr.. a member of the police 
force. 

Milton M. Avery 
Greensboro, October 21.—(Special.)—Mil- 

ton M. Avery, one of the substantial and 
prosperous farmers of Hale county, died 
suddenly at his home in Greensboro yes- 
terday afternoon about 3 o’clock, aged 50 
years. Mr. Avery’s friends were much 
shocked to hear of his death, as one 

hour previous he had been walking on 

the street, apparently in perfect health. 
He was found dead on his front porch, 
and th*e cause of his death is not known, 
but is supposed to be from heart failure. 

Mr. Avery leaves two sisters, the only 
members of his immediate family. 

LIGE LOY. Undertaker. Phone 7® 

JOHNS Undertaking Co. Phon* 1002. 

DISCLOSE COMPLAINTS 
OF STOCKHOLDERS 

New York, October 21.—Complaints of 
stockholders of the American Locomo- 
tive company recently given publicity in 

pamphlet Torm by Isaac M. Cale of Bal- 
timore, a large holder of stock, were 

discussed, at times animatedly, at the 
annual meeting of the company here. 
President S. H. Marshall read a state- 
ment dealing with the company’s finan- 
cial condition and replied to criticism of 
its dividend policies. As to criticisms 
of mismanagement he said a commit- 
tee was investigating and had not yet 
reported. During a heated discussion the 
subject of the company’s recent abandon- 
ment of its automobile business was 

brought up. A resolution urging ap- 
pointment of an opposition investigating 
committee was laid on the table by a 
large majority of the stock voted. 

In the election of directors the regu- 
lar ticket was elected without opposi- 
tion. 

WRECKED SAILORS 
BROUGHT TO PORT 

New York, October 21.—Six shipwrecked 
mariners were brought to port tonight 
by the liner Berlin from Mediterranean 
ports. They were picked up in the open 
sea early this morning just after their 
vessel, the schooner Marjory Brown, 
which had sprung a leak, was about to 
sink. 

Capt. James T. Walker of the schooner 
had his crew of five with him in a small 
beat hitched to the sailing craft’s stern, 
as the liner came up. The schooner sank 
13 minutes after the Berlin departed. The 
Marjory Brown was hound from Newport 
News to Providence with a cargo of coal. 

“ALLEGED” PRINCE 
WEDS FORMER WIFE 

Pittsburg, October 21.—Claiming to be 
Prince Paul John Preston Arnott De 
Clalrmont of St. Petersburg, Russia, a 

distinguished appearing foreigner, was 

married here today to his former wife, 
Rose Peck Tieehurst, formerly Countess 
Marietta of Spain, whom he divorced in 
Paris five years ago. The prince has been 
here for several days with his five-year- 
old daughter. Tiennette. The prince gave 
his age as 28 and that of his wife as 32. 

CASE AGAINST 
WATSON THROWN 

OUT OF COURT 
fCoDtlnn«r1 from 1’nc. One) 

to a defense of the government's posi- 
tion that the indictment need merely 
indicate the alleged obsence passages 
and not the entire article in which they 
appeared. He said that he had decis- 
ions to «ipport this, but did not pro- 
duce them in court. 

In announcing his decision. Judge 
Foster said: 

"It appears in this Indictment, in all 
three counts, that the publication al- 
leged to have been sent through the 
mulls in violation of the law is an ex- 
tract from a complete article. It is 
clearly my opinion that the government 
is required to plead the entire article. 
The article Is obscene as a whole, or is 
not obscene, and we cannot take out a 

few paragraphs here and there and 
charge them as obscene, and make them 
the basis of an indictment. It may be 
that, a paragraph here and there is suf. 
ficlcnt to impress the whole publication 
With obscenity, but the defendant is 
entitled to be charged with sending the 
complete article. The publication is an 
entire thing. It Is not a part or ex- 
tract We would be able to Indict a 
sender of the Bible on this theory. We 
might take the episode of Potlphar's 
wife, or the relations of Oman to his 
brother's widow, or something of that 
sort, and Indict Just as well. 

^lotion Sustained 
l am not pretending to rule on any 

other feature of this indictment. The 
question of whether It is obscene if set 
out In a dead language is not passed 
upon. On this view I will sustain the 
motion to quash. f 

"It is possible for the government to 
re-indict and make these entire article s 
part of the Indictment. I think that is 
due to the defendant in this case." 

What course the United States dis- 
trict attorney will pursue still is in 
doubt, as he has refused so far to dis- 
cuss the matter. Mr. XTatson, before 
leaving Augusta for Ids home at Thom- 
son, Ga.. expressed himself as satisfied 
with the outcome of the trial. He ap- 
parently was greatly pleased. 

Mrs. Pankhurst Opens U. S. 
Lecture Tour In New York 

Continued from 1‘hkp On.) 

ing capacity of about 12,000 persons 
was scarcely one quarter filled. This 
was attributed by the suffragettes to 
the uncertainty that existed almost 
until the eleventh hour as to whether 
the immigration authorities would al- 
low Mrs. Pankhurst to land. 

Some leading suffragists of tills coun- 

try ami a few “hunger strikers'* from 

England sat with Mrs. Pankhurst on a 

stage draped with a tri-colored Hag 
bearing the Inscription, "Resistance to 

ANTI-COMBINE ANTI-TRUST 
THE OLD HOUSE OF FORBES—ESTABLISHED 1886. 

Come Straight to Headquarters 
For Your Artistic High Grade 

CONCERT GRANDS. 
PARLOR GRANDS. 
MINIATURE GRANDS. 
UPRIGHTS (Classic, Mission, Colonial and 

all styles.) 
PLAYER PIANOS (Every kind and descrip- 

tion.) 
ORGANS (Pipe and Reed.) 
TALKING MACHINES. 

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC PLAYERS AND 
SLOT INSTRUMENTS for all kinds of 
picture shows, cigar and drug stores. 

ORCHESTRIONS for halls, churches and 
movies. 

RECORDS, every late composition. (Popular 
nyirl pIqQCIP ) 

STOOLS AND BENCHES AND PLAYER 
MUSIC ROLLS, all new issues. 

n .1 II 

Uur line is wortn clinging to. we nave naci many oi tnese agencies 101 yeaxs cuiu soxu 

thousands of high grade— 
CHICKERING, grand and upright. 
KRANICH & BACH, grand and upright. 
IVERS & POND, grand and upright. 
BUSH & GERTS (union made) grand and 

upright. 

KKULiLi & f uprignt anu piayer. 

FRENCH & SONS, upright and player. 
JESSE FRENCH, upright and player. 
SMITH & BARNES, upright and player. 
IAWSON, upright and player. 
BUSH & GERTS, upright and player. 

and more thousands ot good, reliable medium priced pianos. 

FORBES’ PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
STHROBER, pianos and players. 
WILLARD, pianos and players. 

LELAND, pianos and players. 
COTE, pianos and players. 

Now the groat crisis is here. Our old agencies may have to be given up any day. 
Every new piano goes at Inventory Card Price in this unprecedented sale. 
Every shop worn, new—every obsolete style of New Pianos of 1913, dropped from catalogue goes at from $75.00 

to $150.00 reduction shown on Inventory Card. 
Every trial Piano in the hands of our artistic demonstrators and salesmen go the same way. Look at the jcards 

showing regular prices and Inventory priecs. 
We have an immense stock on hand for holiday trade—more on the way—manufacturers are anticipating great 

changes—a revolution in selling methods, by which old customs will be changed in the great combination of capital. We 
won’t be caught. Our sales are immense. We can handle all the hundreds of new, high grade and medium grade new 

pianos that makers can dump on us under our fall contracts; but to do this we have three stores. 

WHY! WHY! WHY! BECAUSE 
Some unseruplous people, mischief-making, or thoughtless, seeing the crowded, stuffed, overloaded condition of our 

floors with new high-grade Pianos in our parlors—traded in uprights, renters, school pianos, demonstrating pianos, re- 

paired pianos, organs, squares and electric pianos, everywhere, have not realized what an endless mass of traded-in stock 
will accumulate; and have gone and spread reports that our stock was mostly old, when we were at our wTits end to take 
care of carloads of new arrivals; hundreds of Chickerings, Ivers t!c Pond, Kranich & Bach, French & Sons, etc.; so we 

rented two more stores, making THREE in all. 

OUR PERMANENT STORE 
NO. 1 1909 THIRD AVE. 
We separate the stock—classify it. 

NEW—Brand new. some unboxed, new, but slightly 
shopworn. New but discontinued styles, slightly used but 

repaired and in perfect condition. 
Second-hand exchanges, renters, demonstrators. All 

in good shape. 

AUCTION STORE NO. 2 
1912 SECOND AVE. 

Crowded to the doors. 100 sales a day must be made. 
BARGAIN—This store, GEE WHIZ! 
Second-hand good uprights, one to twenty years ild. 

ALL SLASHED TO YOUR BIDS. High grades, oldest 
makes! ELECTRIC ORCHESTRIONS, AUTOMATIC 
SLOT, PIANOS, ETC. HUNDREDS! HUNDREDS! 
MORE TO COME. 

SQUARES, ORGANS, PLAYERS, BENCHES. 

I STOOLS, HORNS. GOING! GOING! GOING! 
10:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m. 

STORE NO. 3 
2209 SECOND AVE. 

V e have here enough for everybody. Reserve stock. 
Twenty truck loads, more being stored every day where 
you can see it. Stock from our main store, stock from 
Mobile, Jackson, Montgomery, Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Meridian and other stores. 

ALL! ALL! ALL! TO GO. 
Pianos, electric. Orchestrions, Squares, Organs, Push 

Up Players, formerly $250.00 going for $5.00, $10.00, 
$20.00, Organs, good ones, going at $2.00, $5.00, $7.50, 
$10.00, $12.00. Squares, good makes, going at $3.00, $5.00, 
$7.00, $12.00. 

NO ONE KNOWS HOW LOW 
Uprights going at $30.00, $40.00, $50.00, $00.00. Organs 
going at $2.00, $4.00, $0.00. Squares going at $2.00, $3.00, 
$5.00, $10.00, $20.00, $25.00. 

AUCTION—Remember the place, 1912 2d Ave. (Hirsch s Old Store.) 10:30 a. m. 
Auction 2:30 p. m. every day. 

E. E. Forbes Piano Co. 
J. H. HOLCOMBE, Vice Pres, and Gen. Mgr. 

-------y 

Tyranny is Obedience to God.” Wear- 

ing small steel prison bar badges sig- 

nifying that their militancy had re- 

sulted In jail terms, were Miss Elsie 

McKenzie and Miss Mary Keegan, Eng- 

lish girls, wlio came here to accept 

business opportunities: and Miss Lucy 

Burns and Miss Elizabeth Freeman, 

American girls, w lio went to England to 

fight (or “tlie cause.'' 
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, Miss Lavinia 

Dock, Miss Sybil Wilbur. Miss Alberta 

11111, Miss Fola LaFollette, Miss Ida 

Craft and other American suffragist 
leaders sat with them. • 

INTRODUCED BY 
C. E. RUSSELL 
Mrs. Pankhurst was Introduced by 

Charles Edward Bussell, socialist can- 

didate for mayor. The audience, the 

majority women, made a demonstration 
lasting two minutes when ttie English 
militant leader tried to speak. Women 
stood on chairs and frantically waved 
handkerchiefs and .yellow flags. Mrs. 
Pankhurst closed her eyes and waited 
for the enthuslusm to die away. 

Her experiences with the Immigration 
authorities. Mrs. Pankhurst spoke of 
with praise, declaring the work at El- 
lis iBland admirably done and the im- 

migrants cared for there far better 
tiian are the poor, alien and native In 
Great Britain. 

"I have been accustomed to pleading 
my own case in England," she said. "I 
wanted to go to Washington and plead 
my own case there. 1 want to thank 
those who pleaded for me there, and 
thank the American public. I do not 
thank the Washington authorities and 
I do not think President Wilson wants 
to be thanked. He would say, 'I did 

my duty.' 
"( congratulate the American people 

who have officials In high places who 

perform their duties as they see them.' 

WOMEN FIRST 
TRIED PERSUASION 

Women tried persuasion and argument 
in England, peaceful means that have 
been effective here, Mrs. Pankhurst said. 
These falling, violence became necessary. 
"Nothing was ever got from an English 
Parliament except through violence," she 
said. "The machinery of the British 
government Is an elaborate arrangement 
of how not to do anything. Whatever 
social legislation has been secured has 
been due to 'women s civil war' and much 
of It was granted to soften the spirit of 
the suffragettes." 

The old age pension law, she declared, 

was granted to save Winston Churchill 
his cabinet seat. Mention of Churchill, 
Asquith and I,loyd-George evoked hiss- 

ing. 
By nature law-abiding, hating violence 

and disorder. Mrs. Pankhurst said she. 
had from the beginning felt absolutely 
guilt lees, for she believed them was no I 
other way to secure women's rights. 
‘‘The women who have drawn the prizes j 
in life's lucky bag are the ones who arc- j 
waging this war," she said; "the women 

with good fathers, good husbands, good 
brothers, and who are engaged in useful 

industries. They are fighting for the ] 
women of all classes.” 

Mrs. Pankhnrst discussed equal suf- j 
frage and white slavery. White slavery 
she characterized an "more awful than j 
negro slavery in its worst form ever wan 
in the United States. 'In this slavery are 
slaves of every color, and they are all 
of one sex. She criticised England's 
flogging act providing punishment for 
white slave agents. 

“Why don't they go the seat of the 
evil?" she said. “Why don't they publish 
the customers? With no demand there 
will be no traffic. Give the women the | 

opprrtiudty to frame the legislation and 
there will he no white slavery. The gov- 
ernment of the country Is the biggest 
white slave firm we have." 

Mrs. Pankhurst answered American 
critics who have said she came on a, 
money-making mission. Benjamin Frank- 
lin went to France fe aid for the Ameri- 
can revolution, she reminded, and Irish 
law-breakers came here to gather money 
to curry on their campaign.” and Ameri- 
cans responded. She continued: "Why 
should I not come to ask help? What 
belies woman in Ungland will h dp worn, n 
oil over the world." 

HAVE YOU ROUGHT YOUR WINTER S COAL 
Our Prices Will Save You 50c to 75c on Every Ton 

FOR FURNACE 
BLACK CAT OF 
NUT. .. <DO«£D 

IDEAL NUT d*Q FA 
(from Corona) <1)0 •OU 

SATAN NUT d*Q 7pF 
(from Brilliant) <1)0• I O 

FOR GRATE 
BLACK CAT d»Q rrr 

LUMP .I O 
IDEAL LUMP d».fl f\rv 

(from Corona) 
SATAN LUMP &A 

(from Brilliant) 
For Cooking Purposes Our Satan Nut Coal is Guaranteed to Be 

Xtie Best Coal In Birmingham 

W'f Guarantee Coal Co.¥*¥ 
I 1 PROMPT DELIVERY—COURTEOUS DRIVERS l ) 
cSK PHONE 6334 | 


